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MESSAGE FROM SUPERINTENDENT

Superintendent Brian Green highlights the importance of
customer service in the public sector and how Riverside
strives to demonstrate exemplary customer service to the
people it serves, their families and our community.

BY BRIAN GREEN
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No matter where you go, customer service is an act that can make or break
an experience. Whether it is a restaurant, store or other business, a
customer’s interaction with the employee assisting them has a tremendous
bearing on how that person feels about the organization.

Some people might believe customer service is less important in the public
sector than it is in private organizations. This is a misconception. Customer
service is just as important in the public sector as it is in private businesses
and organizations.
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At Riverside, the Miami County Board of Developmental Disabilities, we are
a publicly funded organization and we have long striven to offer top-notch
customer service. Whether contacting us in person at our building, calling
our phones or contacting us via email, we have held the bar high in our
efforts to respond in a timely and respectful manner that goes the extra
mile. In recent years, we have also made enhancements to our building and
parking lots to offer additional convenience and accessibility.

But frankly, I think we can do even better!

We believe the way we provide service to Miami County citizens with
developmental disabilities and our many other constituents determines
whether or not they are satisfied with our service.

Every day, we provide valuable services that support and empower people
with developmental disabilities. When done well, our services also earn the
trust of our clients, their families and the voters in Miami County.

My goal at Riverside is to build the highest level of trust – from the families
and individuals we serve to the community who votes on our levies. That
trust can only be built by exemplary customer service that honors each
person, demonstrates dedication and builds loyalty. I believe we can
accomplish this level of trust by being kinder to each other, continually
assuming positive intent with all difficult challenges and extending grace
with each other when we make mistakes.

As we move forward in 2019 and beyond, we will continue implementing
initiatives to build the utmost level of customer service. We invite you to
share your thoughts on your experiences with us. Visit our website at
www.riversidedd.org and click on the link for our online survey. Your input
is invaluable to us, and we hope you will take a moment to share your
thoughts.
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IT	JUST	TAKES	ONE
“I heard you have a big mouth.” That was the first thing Michael Ham
heard from his Social Studies teacher, Scot Brewer, during his freshman
orientation at Troy City Schools.

Caught off guard, Michael wasn’t sure how to answer. He’d expected
to get the same old questions about his wheelchair, but this? Well,
let’s just say it was a surprise. In fact, Michael says the question
“socked him in the gut.”

"...everyone, no matter their state
in life, all face trials, but in the
end, they alone determine the
direction of their future."

Before he could utter much of a response, Scot chimed in again. With a
grin, he said, “Chris told me you have a big mouth. But what I want to
know is how are you going to use that mouth to help other people?”

He then understood Scot was referencing Chris Karnehm, Michael's
aide at Troy Jr. High, who had encouraged his speaking skills. Michael
knew he enjoyed public speaking and that he wanted to help people,
but he wasn’t sure how to combine those two things into a career.

Luckily for Michael, Scot was already on his side and ready to help him
create what they’ve comically coined as, “the Michael Ham brand.”

This “brand” refers to how Michael responded to Scot’s question over 
the next several years. With support from Scot, Gene Steinke, Chris 
Karnehm, Brad Rohlfs and his hero, his mother, Michael’s found himself in the public eye—all for good reason.

With a bachelor's degree in urban affairs from Wright State University, Michael currently works for the City of Troy and
serves on several boards, including the Troy City Schools Board of Education and The Future Begins Today. He’s also a
renowned public speaker, traveling throughout Ohio to encourage students and teachers.

During these talks, Michael covers a variety of topics, but almost everything revolves around two themes: overcoming life’s
valleys and recognizing the importance of educators. Both ideas resound with Michael personally, but it’s the latter that
inspired him recently to write and self-publish his book, "Beyond the Challenges: A Book of Life Lessons."

For Michael, teachers play a significant role in students’ lives as they can help adolescents discover themselves and foster
what makes them who they are. When done effectively, it is this relationship that can make all the difference. According to
Michael, “it only takes one teacher.”

In some cases, as it was with Michael, when teachers come together to help a student, even more magic happens. Teachers
like Scot Brewer taught Michael to speak from the heart and be yourself no matter what. Educators like Gene Steinke show
up and convince kids like Michael to just go out there and try. They can also become a man’s lifelong heroes, not because

of the book knowledge they taught—though that is commendable—but because
of what they taught from outside the textbook.                            

“Scot and Gene became my heroes because they looked past what they saw,”
Michael shares. They would also constantly remind Michael to never give up and to
never sit back with his talent.

These two men started as Michael's teachers but became so much more than that,
and Michael couldn’t help but use their examples to empower other teachers to do
the same for today’s students.

Copies of Michael’s book, "Beyond the Challenges: A Book of Life Lessons," can be
purchased on Amazon. All proceeds from the book will benefit The Future Begins
Today, a non-profit providing mentoring and scholarships to Troy City Schools
students.

Scot, Michael & Gene
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RIVERSIDE	HOSTS	INAUGURAL	POWERLIFTING	TOURNAMENT

ARTWORK	ON	DISPLAY

On May 11, athletes from Champaign, Darke and Miami counties gathered in the gym for Miami County's first Special
Olympics Powerlifting Tournament. Darke County placed first overall with Miami County finishing second. Congratulations
to all the athletes (including Miami County's Caleb Karnehm, Larry Schide and Tristan Yingst) and coaches who
participated, and thank you to all the fans who joined us in the stands! Miami County's Special Olympics Powerlifting Team
is a joint project between the Miami County Board of Developmental Disabilities (Riverside) and Complete Fitness in
downtown Tipp City.

At just 29 years old, Kristiferlee
(Kris) Owens is rising the ranks as
a talented artist in Miami County
and throughout the state. 

Kris has been painting since he
was 15 years old and is known
for his work with landscapes and
wildlife. What started as a hobby
has morphed into a passion with
the help of his provider, Tess
Higgins, and his mentor and
local retired CTC Graphic Arts
instructor, Jack Wellbaum.

You can purchase one of Kris'
paintings through Studio 14 at
studio14creativearts.com/
kris-owens/.

THANK	YOU,	MIAMI	COUNTY!

Because of your generous support and the hard work of
Hickory River staff, Friends for Riverside raised $3,778
that weekend! This money will be used to help Friends for
Riverside educate the community about our services
during our levy campaigns. 

We are fortunate to live in a community where all
abilities are celebrated. Thank you to those at Hickory
River for your continued partnership with our agency and
the people we serve!

It was another beautiful
weekend for the 43rd
Annual Troy Strawberry
Festival, and we'd like
to thank everyone who
joined us at the Friends
for Riverside/Hickory
River booth.
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ADVENTURES	AT	CEDAR	POINT REGIONAL	ADVOCACY	GROUP
In April, our Adventures in Advocacy group hosted
advocates from six neighboring counties for their
monthly Regional Advocacy meeting. This group is part
of a seven-county collaboration and is geared toward
empowering adults to speak up for themselves and
make informed decisions in their lives.

During the meeting, more than 110 advocates enjoyed
lunch followed by a one-hour chair yoga class led by
Riverside Behavior Support Coordinator Megan
Barhorst, who also specializes in yoga for people with
disabilities.

Interested in our Friends
Night Out activity, Kyle
(pictured right) met with
Community Connections
Facilitator Joy Starry to
create his own night out.

CONNECTING	FRIENDS

They invited Derrec
(pictured left) along, and
the night was a hit! The
guys got to hang out and
eat at Smashburger.

It all started when someone said they wanted to visit the
African Safari Wildlife Park. From there Joy Starry planned
a trip to remember where a group of adventurous friends
traveled to Cedar Point and the safari park.

The trip included a jam-packed two days where everyone
got to ride camels, take an old-fashioned car ride, feed
some furry creatures, visit the Aviary Adventure and more.

According to Kyle, it was "the best night ever," and the
two have already planned another night to go bowling. 



VOLUNTEER	APPRECIATION	WEEK	2019
As part of National Volunteer Appreciation Week, April 7-13, Riverside joined organizations across the country in
recognizing a group of people who do so much for our agency and those we serve. In daily Facebook posts, we highlighted
some of our wonderful Riverside FANS. Check out some highlights from the week, and join us in thanking our FANS!

If you're interested in becoming a Riverside FANS volunteer, we'd love to have you! Just contact Communications &
Volunteer Coordinator Brittany Ulman at (937) 440-3049 or brittany.ulman@riversidedd.org for more information, including
how to sign up for our monthly FANS newsletter and where you can access a FANS application today.
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DIRECT	SUPPORT	PROFESSIONAL	(DSP)	SPOTLIGHT:	CHRISTY	O'DELL
As part of our DSP Spotlight series, we'd like to share a heartwarming story of how one special woman made her friends'
dreams come true with a once-in-a-lifetime trip to Hawaii.

PROVIDER	NEWS

Empowered Community Services (ECS) is announcing an
expansion of their Englewood location providing
meaningful day services to those with complex physical
and medical needs. The new location features upscale
accessible design, on-site nursing supports and small
group sizes.

Toward Independence, Inc.
strives to give the people
they serve the fullest life
possible, however that looks
for each person.

James and Carl (above) wanted to explore healthy food
options and save money on groceries, so they decided to
start a garden. So far, they have tomatoes, peppers,
jalapeños, zucchini, cucumbers and some spices. We're
excited to see what recipes they try!
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In advance of construction this fall, tours and meetings are
now being scheduled for those interested in learning more
about ECS services. To schedule, contact Dustin Knight at
(937) 201-0056 or dustinknight@pickempowered.com.

Christy O'Dell has been with CRSI, Inc. (Champaign Residential Services) ever since she joined the direct care field 24 years
ago. If you spend much time with Christy, you know this line of work is in her blood. With family ties to RT Industries, it was
the environment Christy grew up in and one she's instilled in her children and grandchildren their entire lives.
Today, Christy manages six homes, the most amongst CRSI staff, and she sees each person in these homes as her family. In
fact, she invites them all on vacation and to go camping. She also does whatever she can to ensure they all do things they
enjoy and understand they can achieve their dreams, just like everyone else. 
Recently, Christy helped two of her friends make their dream come true when she helped them plan a trip to Hawaii to visit
Jo, a former CRSI staff member who moved to the state three years ago. After careful planning, Christy, Lori, Verna, Kayla and
Jo spent nine days on a trip to Hawaii they're all sure to remember.

Lori & Jo Christy & Verna Lori & Verna Verna & Lori

Jo, Lori & Verna Verna, Kayla & Lori Lori & Verna
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After  much thought, the following were
elected as the 2019 Aktion Club officers:

President: Cooper Brown
Vice President: Courtney Comer
Secretary: Rebekah Russ
Treasurer: Katherine Smith
Pledge & Prayer Leader: Kristine Newlin
Clean-Up Leader: Larry Schide

Cooper Brown Courtney Comer Rebekah Russ

Katherine Smith Kristine Newlin Larry Schide

The Miami County Aktion Club held their
annual Officer Elections in May, and it was
a tight race.


